
Truffle Bars
Plant-based

When it comes to love and chocolate, it’s good to have high standards, we do.

That’s why we craft these velvety-smooth, plant-based truffles bars with only the highest 
quality clean, simple, ingredients. Say goodbye to cheap palm oil fillers and artificial 
ingredients. We all deserve better, and this is it!
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TRY ALL FLAVORS OF THE
NEW Plant-Based Truffle Bars

PLANT-BASED TRUFFLE BARS | 1.2 oz  each/ 8 per dispenser/SRP $2.99

Peppermint
Tru�e Bar
70% Cocoa / Dark / V
1Y419-000103-1

Cinnamon 
Tru�e Bar
43% Cocoa / Oat Milk / V
1Y419-000101-1

Sea Salt Caramel
Tru�e Bar
43% Cocoa / Oat Milk / V
1Y419-000102-1

Co�ee Cold Brew
Tru�e Bar
43% Cocoa / Oat Milk / V
1Y419-000100-1

Raspberry
Tru�e Bar
70% Cocoa / Dark / V
1Y419-000104-1

There’s no guilt necessary when it comes 
to this guilty pleasure. This is the 
chocolate raspberry indulgence that 
holds itself to a higher standard. 
Organic, extra-dark chocolate ganache 
whipped with coconut cream and 
raspberries to create a deep, dark fudgy 
chocolate experience that bursts with 
jammy red raspberry flavor!

Forget everything you think you know 
about creamy peppermint treats. Indulge 
in the cool, refreshing sensation of 
silky-smooth, deep dark organic 
chocolate ganache infused with 
peppermint oil. It’s a guilt-free taste of the 
holidays, you can enjoy all year long! 

Experience the classic snickerdoodle 
taste in chocolate form! To get the 
nostalgic taste of your favorite childhood 
cookie, our chocolatiers start with a 
plant-based “milk” chocolate (made with 
oat milk) ganache and infuse it with 
organic cinnamon, nutmeg and just a hint 
of sea salt. It’s time to ditch the cookie, 
because there’s a decadent new 
plant-based, gluten-free cinnamon treat 
in town!

Sea salt caramel lovers rejoice! To craft 
these new sea salt caramel chocolate 
truffle bars, our chocolatiers start with a 
luscious vegan chocolate ganache. Then 
comes the creamy non-dairy caramel in 
all its golden glory. Blend the two 
together, pack it inside a vegan “milk” 
chocolate (made with oat milk), and 
you’ve got the ultimate chocolate 
caramel indulgence.

Perk up your day with the bold, mocha 
flavor in these Coffee Cold Brew truffles. 
Our chocolatiers start with artisan-roasted 
organic Mexican Chiapas coffee and 
blend it with a creamy, vegan “milk” 
chocolate (made with oat milk) and then 
pack it inside a shell of vegan chocolate,  
for the ultimate afternoon pick-me-up.
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